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The 3.1 channel Studio Slim delivers ultra-precise, 
high-resolution home cinema sound in an ultra-sleek 
compact bar, while the wireless subwoofer offers 
tight, accurate bass for high-impact action scenes 
and full-range soundtracks. Watch movies with 
room-filling sound, and stream music over Bluetooth 
or Wi-Fi with Chromecast Built-in. Send audio from 
your TV to the sound bar by connecting via HDMI 
ARC with the included HDMI cable, and use your TV 
remote to control the sound bar. One-button presets 
for Movie, Music and Night modes optimise the 
Studio Slim sound bar and subwoofer.

3.1 Channel Home Cinema Sound Bar System 
With dedicated left, centre and right channels 
driven by seven discrete transducers and amplifiers, 
the Studio Slim sound bar features DSP-enhanced 
sound decoding and delivers multichannel audio 
for precise imaging and a wider sound stage. The 
adjustable centre channel lets you custom tailor 
voicing to suit your needs for elevated dialogue 
clarity no matter what you’re watching. The included 
8” subwoofer powers deep, accurate bass to further 
refine your home cinema experience. Enjoy movies 
and music with sonic precision and immersive audio. 

Sleek, Compact Elegant Design
Studio Slim features a brushed dark-aluminium  
top panel for a sleek, minimalist look. Less than  
5cm tall, Studio Slim blends seamlessly into any 
home environment and won’t block your TV’s 
bottom edge.

Stream Music Wirelessly with Chromecast Built-in
Stream music from your favourite apps over Wi-Fi and 
hear them with enhanced definition and depth. Connect 
the sound bar to other Chromecast-enabled speakers 
in the Google Home app to create a whole home audio 
system – and use voice commands to control your music. 

HDMI ARC
Hear and feel precision sound – and enjoy seamless 
control – via a single HDMI cable. HDMI ARC sends audio 
from smart TV built-in apps and sources connected directly 
to the TV to the Studio Slim. Control the sound bar’s core 
functionality with your TV remote.

Bluetooth® Built-in
Stream music directly from your smartphone, tablet or 
other compatible device with Bluetooth built-in. 

Tight, Accurate Base
Paired with the Studio Slim sound bar, the included 8” 
wireless subwoofer reproduces deep bass and extends 
the overall sonic range. Feel the low-end frequency of an 
action scene or full-range soundtrack with tight, accurate 
bass and room-filling sound. 
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SPECIFICATIONS

Package Sound bar and subwoofer

Recommended TV size 47” and up

Wall mount Keyhole

Sound bar array 3.1 channel

Sound bar driver array
(4) 1” x 3” midrange drivers 
(3) 1” aluminium dome tweeters

Sound bar amplification 70W total

Subwoofer driver array (1) 8” driver

Subwoofer amplification 100W peak, 50W RMS

Finish/materials Brushed aluminium, acoustically transparent fabric

Buttons Volume, +/-, Power, Bluetooth, Source

Decoding Dolby Digital, DTS, LPCM

Streaming services Google Chromecast Built-in

Inputs/Outputs HDMI ARC, Optical input, IR input, IR repeater

HDMI ARC Yes

Power supply 240V

Sound optimisation Night/Movie/Music modes

Wireless connectivity Bluetooth, 802.11b/g/n, wireless subwoofer 

Remote control Yes

Dimensions

Sound bar – 4.6cm (1.81”) H x 110.2cm (43.39”) W  
x 8.3cm (3.25”) D
Subwoofer – 35.5cm (13.98”) H x 31.8cm(12.52”) W 
x 31.8cm (12.52”) D  
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